
ALWAYS THE BEST!rnu in n A "DX'TD may bo found on file t
XUJ.O tjfl i Ti ili Geo. P. Rowell & Co.'s
Kewspaper Advertioing Bureau (10 Spruce street),
jvhere.a4vertising contracts may be made for it in
Row fork, a', not loss than our regular ad. rates.

Short announcement of deaths published free.
When accompanied by an extended notice or reso-
lutions five cent per line will be charged. All poetry
tAUisne by reqcA will be charfcc for at the rate

f five cents per line.
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ROSE-CHASTA- IN At Halsey, on Sun-

day, November 26th at the residence bf
the brides parents Mr. O. M. Rose, of To-

ledo, Benton connty sad Miss E. G.
C has tain, of Linn county.

COHEN-JACOB- S At the nesadence ef
the brides pnse, in amis eity, om Thurs-s- ,

Kov. t3, 1982, Mr. Charles Cohen of
San Vsaacieco, end Miet Dorena Jacobs of
Corvallis.
Tm wedding ws a grand affair and

assembly ef frieuda were present who

exprsta k.as?Ij m sari eg spent a very

CITY HILL, CORVALLIS!

One Night Only!

Tuesday, December 5ft, 1882.

Andrews & Stockwell's
IDEAL SPECIALTY PANTOMIME

AM)

Star Specialty Company.
FROM THE1

Grand OperaHoilsfe, S F.

eajoymble .evening. Mr. Chaa. Cohen is a

yaung man well known in eemmercial cir-el- ee

oil this eoast as an honorable straight-
forward gentleman. Miss Dorena Jacobs is

one of Corvallis' talleated young ladies and

scribe the sufferingI endured at these times
and yet I attributed it all to overwork and
not to any special trouble or disease.

It was more thau year from the time the
attacks first began that I consulted a phy-
sician. He examined me and declared that
my lungs were affected and that 1 was on

the road to consumption, I derided this
Idea and so 1 called upon another doctor.
But he told me the same thing, as did also
the other medical men whom 1 consulted.
Indeed, they all informed me that unless I
went to Colorado, Dakota or the sea coast

there was little hope. However, I did not
change climate, but tried to continue my
work as best I could. A year ago last May
and in the November and December follow-

ing I had three severe attacks of what the
doctors said was lung fever or pneumonia.
I recovered from these by the faithful

nursing, but I felt all the time as I know
now that my troubles did not originate in

my lungs, but in some great organs of the
body. It is true, I felt severe pains in my
lungs and I expecorated a great deal. I
was extremely sensitive to colds, and the
least draft or change of appurel tended to
bring on a cold. My breathing was often
most difficult and it frequently seemed that
with all my exertions I could not get enough
air into my lungs to satisfy them or keep
my blood pure. As I am large in statute,
weighing over 200 pounds, and being in the
prime of my usefulmess, you can imagine
how I shrunk from the inevitable fate which
seemed do stare mo in the face.

On Suuday, last February, upon coming
down from my pulpit, almost prostrated and
feeling that possiole it would be the last

her many friends wish her all the happiness
imaginable. The list of , presents received
was very larije, many of which were indeed
valuable. Complimentary telegrams were
received from various portions of the coun

A(j mt&.y .Artiststil In the new Sjiarklinir Fuqniosity A
In S acta, entitled

II11PTY Him? PICMJ
try, and two from Europe to Mr. Cohen.

United States Jury.
The U. S. circuit Court commenced at

Portland last Tuesday, with the following

American Legion of Honor.
Corvallis council of the above named, or-

der was instituted in this city by D. S. Van-Slyk- e,

Deputy Supreme Commander, dn
Nov. 28th, with the following named
officers:

B. J. Hawthorn, C:

Mrs. Minnie E. Lee, V. C.

V. P. Lyman, Sec'y;
F. S. Mattoon, Col.
B. W. Wilson, Treas.
Dr. J. B. Lee, Med. Ex'rY
T. J. Buford, P. C.

C. Herbert Nash, Orator. '

J. F. Vincent, Chaplain;
L H. Smith, Ge.

J. W, Hanson, W;

Harry Holgate, Seal
J. B. Lee, V. P. Lyman, J. W. xtahsen

Trustees.
The above named order organized at the

time above Stated under favorable circum-

stances, with six lady members. Their ob-

ject is the social qualities) of the organization
besides furnishing an insurance oft the life
of each member from $500 to $5000.

Circuit Court.
(Continued from hut week.)

Adaline Moore vs Isaac Porter; Jury
returned a verdict for plaintiff.

The State of Oregon vs. Saban Sanders
and Eliza Sanders. Continued until next
terra.

George Black vs. M. E. Black. Divorce

granted and care of minor child granted to
plaintiff.

Corbett & Mackley vs. Herbert Simmons.
Dismissed at plaintiff cost.
The State of Oregon vs. W. P. Butcher

Sureties on bail released.
B. F. Hyland vs. Isaao Newhouse. Con.

tinned.
John S. Baker vs. A D. Scrafford. Dis-

missed at plaintiff cost.
John Smith vs. Maria Despain Charles

E. Byrd etal decree for plaintiff quieting
title to certain land.

J. N. Goltra vs. Benton County. Or-

dered that clerk of Beaton County certify
order appointing plaintiff to a schollarship

in State University.

gentlemen to serve a3 jurors:
Kew and Oeorgeous Scenwy and Costumes,

A Superb Transformation Scene,
Tiie Nino Performing Dogs,

The Trained Donkey and Ooat

Clatsop County.
AStdrtaft;

Mr. C. J. Trenchard has resigned his po-

sition as agent for the tug Pioneer. Mr.

Cherry succeeds him.

The British ship Peter Stuart, Vanstone
master, 1447 tons, 50 days from Otago, ar-

rived in yesterday.
The two young men Jarvia and Parker,

who started from Hennisa' place for Naselle,
about two weeks ago have been given up for
lost.

Yesterday afternoon a new boiler was
launched from the boiler works of the As-

toria Iron Works. It Is nothing but boiler

just a plain boiler, but it is the first one
ever built in Astoria, and therefore deserv-

ing of special mention.

It is reported that Z. J. Hatch, the for-

mer proprietor of the steamer Yaquina,
the building of another vessel

similar to the one he lately sold, to be used
in the trade between Yaquina bay and Port-
land. Another vessel Will be put on that
route, owned and run by a joint stock com-

pany, next season.

Mining News:
Jacksonville Times.

The miners of Foots creek are ready for

water, while Gold Worthy & Justus, Cook ft
Co. and some others are already washing
some with the aid of reservoir hands.

Derickson ft Co.'s mill on Horsehead is
not running, as some necessary machinery
still lies at Riddleburg. They are taking
out a large amount of excellent quartz while

waiting.
The Sterling Co. has enough water to run

three-inc- h nozzle. Unless freezing weath.
er intervenes, 5upt. Ennia expects to have
a good supply soon. So far, the season is
more favorable than last.

Lannes Klippsl and W. S. Brodbeck who

have been mining on Dividend bar, returned
to town this week, finding the weather too

cold for expeditious mining. They made

good wages while at work.

R. J. Cameron informs us that Gin Lin

has a good supply of water and is running
two pipes. The ditch leading to his Palm-

er creek diggings is nearly completed and
that piece of property will also soon be put
in shape for work.

Bybee, Newman ft Hawkett have com-

pleted the ditch leading to their claim near
Waldo atid will soon be ready for work
T his line of ditch is several miles long and
was completed under adverse circumstances,

PRiCES.
60c and SI .

POPULAR
Admission, -

A fine variety of holliday goods just re-

ceived at P. P. Greffoz.

The steamer Bonanza pulled up to Cau-thor- os

wharf on Tnesday.
Your attention is called to the new ad-

vertisements in this issue. Read and be

profited thereby.
Miss Rillia Wren, sister of Miss Becca, is

at present visiting in the city and stopping
at the Vincent house.

Claude Warren of the Summit, passed
through the city on Wednesday morning eu

his way to Portland, where he will spend
few days in business and pleasure.

The Knights of Pythias are making the
necessary arrangements to give a first class

ball on Christmas night. Everything pos-

sible will be done to insure an enjoyable
evening.

If you want as good and fine job printing
done as can be done anywhere . on the
Pacific Coast, bring your jobs to this office.

We are prepared to execute it at the lowest

possible prices.
Our exchanges forgot all about the comet

last week, but the gushes of eloquence on

the aurora borealis surpassed any effort per-

petrated to describe the beauty of the long
tailed wonder.

Max Friendly has recently purchased all

of the timber growing upon a large tract of

land on an island above town. He will, in

consequence thereof, be able to better ac-

commodate those wishing lumber.

Scarlet fever and diphtheria at New

T., are now under control. Ex-

travagant reports have been made concern-

ing these dreaded diseases but physicians
says there is no further cause for alarm.

Mr. Richard Nichols and wife, of Benton

oounty, and Rev. John Wigle, of the same

neighborhood came over on last Saturday
and spent the Sabbath in this place, Mr.

Wigle preaching in the Christian church in

the morning. Harrisburg Disseminator.

Mesers Cressy & Middleham, musicians

and dancing teachers, have recently arrived
from California and expect to make Corval-

lis their future home. They will soon open
a series of social parties which cannot fail
to be a source of amusement to the young
people of our town.

Mr. Will C. King organized a Good Tern

plars lodge at Wells station one evening
last week with sixty charter members.

Mr. K. Is doing a good work in this vacin-i- ty

and menbers are being added to the sev-

eral lodges throughout the oountry nearly
every week.

It will be seen by an advertisement in
another column that E. C. Walker is pre-

pared to buy wheat at the highest price, and
farmers who have any of this cerial yet to
dispose of will do well to call on Mr. W. at

Re served Heats at Carlile's

New Material.
We received not long a.o a new job pi-es-

a

ad a large lot of new job type of the latest

styles and designs directly from the East

If you want printed in the latest style
nice
Letter heads,

Bill heads,
Envelopes,

Visiting cards,
Business cardt

Programs,
Ball tickets,

Mot books,
Order books.

Receipt books,
Posters,

Druggists labels,
Gammed or

Ungummed,.
Legal blanks,

Or fine book or job printing of any kind,

yen oan get them at the Gazette office at
trifle more thau cost of labor and mater-

ial. Call and examine them.

WhKt 8ucoessful man say of Advertising.

fciy success is owing to liberality' in ad

Vertising Bonner.

The road to fortune is through printer's
ink P. T. Barnririi.

Success depends on liberal patronage of

the printing offices J. J. Astor.

Frequentand constant advertising brought
me all I own A. T. Stewart.

My son, deal with men who advertise

Yen will never lose by it Ben Franklin.
How can the world know a man has a

good thing unless he advertises the posses-

sion of it ? Vanderbilt.

LOCALNOTES.
Tobaco and cigars at Sawtell's.

How did yon relish your turkey!
Warner1; SSSSftsiSryvc Cure.

Washington Territory has thirty news-

papers.
Gum boots and overshoes at A, J. Lang-worthy- 's

Cash store.

Genuine pebble spectacles and eye classes

for sale at P. P. Greffoz.

All kinds of book and job printing done

on short notice at this office.

Letter heads, bill heads, envelopes and

sisters printed on short notice at this office.

Rev. Dr. Embree will preach in the M.

K. church next Sabbath at 11 o'clock in the

morning.
. Hon. M. C. George left for San Francisco

And A HaoDV Hew Year to All !

D. R. Lakin. farmer; Eugene City.
David Moseby, farmer. Cottage Grove.

James McLaren, saloon, Eugene City.
Rodney Scott, farmer, Springfield.
L. F. Norman, farmer, Junetion.
J. B. Ferguson, farmer, Long Tom.
Frank Bedwell, farmer. North Yamhill.

Cyrus Smith, farmer, Amity:
Joseph Brisbine, farmer, tforth Yamhill.
O. H. Adams, lawyer, Brewnsville.

Hugh Dinwiddie, farmer, Albany.
John Beard, farmer, Lebanon.

Philip Baltimore, farmer, Albany.
J. W. Compton, farmer, Scio.

Harvey Jones, farmer, Rosebnrg.
Adam Holder, farmer, Corvallis.
G. W. Spencer, farmer, Corvallis.
Haman Lewis, jr., farmer, Corvallis.

James P. Wilson, farmer, Cor.valfis,
Oscar Sturgis, farmer, Molalla.
A. D. Putron, mechanic, Oregon City.
R. M Worsham, farmer, Oregon City.
John Welsh, dentist, Oregon City.
S. H. Humphery. farmer, School's Ferry.
C. H. Adams, farmer, Hillsboro.

time I should ever enter it again, a member
of my church appeared to me and said:

"Brother Humphery, I know just what
you need to restore you to health. I have
been troubled just as you are and am per-

fectly well now. " I thanked him for his

suggestcons, but shook my head sadly, for I
felt that there was little hope for me.
However, after I returned home I began to
reflect upon the subject, and finally sent my
son to procure some of the medicine which
had been so highiy recommended. If faith
were an element necessary to the success of

a medicine, it was certainly lacking in this
case, for I was really hopeless. Greatly to
my surprise, however, I began to feel much

better, and the following Sunday 1 was able
to preach with comparative ease. I con-

tinued to grow better as I continued to use
the medicine, for it seemed to reach my en-

tire system. I was able to preach, sing and

John Smith and John Baker vs. ihos.
llin. By consent came to be tried with

out a inry.
State of Oregon vs. Strond Long. The

grand jury brought into court on indictment

charging him with assult with a dangerous

weapon which was endorsed "Not a true
bill."

W. S. Walker vs. Isaac Belknap, order work without exhaustion, and today I am a
well man, sleep soundly, eat heartily, feel

We take this pleasure to inform the public
that we have bought so cheap one

of the largest and best as
sortmonts of

J. C. Moore, farmer, Greenville.
H. A. Hogue, millman, Portland.
F. C. Smith, foundryman, Portland.
Samuel Brown, merchaui, Gervais.

J. M. Kirkland, farmer, Rickreal.
William Furgus, farmer, Buena Vista.
A. G. Roberts, farmer, Eola.
P. W. Hally, farmer, Monmouth.

J. M. Staats, farmer, Lewisville.
T. J. Hayter, farmer, Dallas.

Correction of a False Impression.
Corvallis Or. Nov. 28th 1882.

I take this method to correct an impres-

sion that has been put in circulation by
some few individuals, residing in this city,

ed dismissed and defendant have judgement
for cost and disbursements.

City of Corvallis vs. Joseph McTimmpns.

no lung troubles, and I believe I owo my life
and health wholly to Warner's Safe Kidney
and Liver Cure, which I consider a bene-

faction to suffering humanity.
Demurer and motion to stike out conplamt
overruled. It is natural that since my recovery I

George Houck vs. Eliza A. Sanders.

Cause dismissed for want of jurisdiction.
the Vincent House before selling. The best
of reference given to parties desirous of sell-

ing. Cash advanced on wheat recepts.

should ieel enthusiasio over the remedy
which has restored me and also observe its
effects upon others. As a result, I am forc

requiring a vast amount of iluming and
hard work.

Call at Sawtell's for Christmas goods.

Hew Arrival.

Direct from New York, a fine lot of

velvets, dress goods, etc , all to be sold at a
sacrifice at Max Friendly's. Go and aae for
ourself if you want to save money.

Christmas Tree.

It will be seen that Will Bros, have erect-

ed a handsome Christmas tree in another
column, on which they place the best as-

sorted lot of Santa Claus' rare and beautifu1

gifts for the holidays. Everybody gets a

W. O. Palmer vs. Henry Baldwin and
Sarah A. Baldwin. Ordered that copies ot

Through Some oversight our issue of last also by the Fortland Standard, wherein
pleadings be supplied to be used instead of ed to the conclusion that very much sickness

which is suposed to originate in the liicp;s,
arises wholly from disordered kidneys and

week was made to sav that D. B. Irvin, P.

ever brought to Corvallis; that we ara
enabled to sell at wholesale prices.

Look at the following list:
Wax dolls, 11 in. long, 25c; Wax dolls, 18
in. long 50c; Wax dolls, 24 in. long, natu-
ral hair, beautiful, S1.25; Beantitul silk
dressed dolls, 15 in. long, 75c. ; Tin trum-

pets, various colors, 5c. ; Photograph albums
50e. ; Accordeans, good, 3.00, and other
things too numerous to mention at the

NEW GUN STORE.
49ml Will Bros- -

riginals which were lost.
W. Ross, R. A. Bensell, Clark Copeland Grand jury returned into oourt an indict

laver. 1 believe thousands of people areand Wm. Dundon with others there named. ment charging W. P. Butcher and Mary E.
suffering y and are looking forward, as
I was, to a consumptive's grave, when theirBlack with the crime of adultery endorsed

thoy charge Judge H. Hurley, of Yamhill

county, with the false accusation of causing
the arrest of Miss Mary Hurley, on the

charge of insauity. I wrote to Judge Hur-

ley first tellin him that Mi33 Mary was

wrong and that there had to be something
done with her that I could not get along
with her any. longer. He came up here at

my request; I take all the re3ponsibilites on

myself for the action taken in Miss Hurley's

were admitted to citizenship, when it was
intended to state that they were excused
from acting as jurors tor the term. Mis-

takes will sometimes happen in any event.
lungs are wholly sound and they might beNot a true bill ."

Tt wm ordered bv the Court that a
present at the new gun store. restored to perfect health by the Same

guard be placed at the jail to guard the
same where an Indain, Ben Johnson, wasThe road between here and the Bay is in means that 1 employee. Believing these

truths and realizing their importance to theReal Estate for Trade or Sale.

Any person wishing to buy city propertyan almost impassible condition making it confined.
nearly impossible to make daily trips with Hamilton Job ACb. vs. James Chambers world, I come thus out openly, and say that

I believe, under God, this remedy is a pub-
lic benefaction, and I would most cordially

or a good farm, or to trado a good farm in

the country for a nice home in town wili decase and if anv soft brained attorney orthe mail. The proprietors have made ar and Clarinda Chambers. Settled and

STEAMJOWER !

Chinaman must go its cheap to use steam
and cut cues. Your wood will burn

better and last longer if you get

JQNNY MOORE'S STEAK SAW

town medlar wants to crack their whip ovor

any man's back, I am their man. Judge
well to call at the Gaztt office for some
valuable information. andearnestly commend it to the world as arangements, however, to have the mail ear-

ned from Elk City to Little Elk postoffice
a distance of ten miles, by other parties,

Grand jury brought into court an indict
blessing to humanity.Hurley has he I to bear his share of his

sister's afflictions without being lied about ment charging Ben Johnson, an indain,
so that the trip can be more easily made. with the murder of B. F. Hutchinson and Cheaper Than Ever.

For cash or produce the undersigned will
(Rev.) B. F. HUMPHREB,

Pastor Baptist church

Amboy, Iii.j July 24, 1882.Grand lecturer, W. C.' King, accompanied by a sat of busybodies in other peoples mat
ters.

The daily Standard please copy.
Andrew Emeick.

also another indictment charging him with
murder of Melvin McKee and also another
indictment charging him with laroiny in a

Tsy Mr. Bart H. Allen, C. H. Whitney and Try It and you wout
He is alwars ready.

a bold of your wodd.

have any other.
undersell any establishment in the city
of the following articles: Clothing, dry
goods, fancy goods, shoes, boots, carpets,
hats and caps, crockery ftc.

Dr. Embrc-e-, of Corvallis, on last Friday
went to Philomath for the purpose of organ-

izing a lodge of Good Templars in the event
dwelling house.

The grand jury submitted their final re
Items Prom Klns's Valley.

NEW THIS WEEK.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Land Office at Oregon City, Oregon.
Nov. 23, iisi.

Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d

port and were discharged.Editor Gazette: The general health ofthe people of that place desired it. But to
their astonishment when they arrived to

I would state to the farmers of Benton and
Linn counties that I have a small port-

able steam saw mill and am ready
to make contracts to saw

FDR POLES FOB FENCING.

on the Queen last Thursday, on his way to

Washington.
Two dogs attacked a band of 32 sheep

recently, belonging to Jesse McGee of Linn

county, and killed, six and wounded 13.

Corvalhs is being frequently visited with
men selling patent rights of various kinds

lately, some of which are indeed valuable .

The weather has been fine and a better
time for holding court could not have been

selected by the best weather prophet in the

country.
We are requested by "Nick Baesen to here,

by notify all persons indebted to him to
come forward and settle up without any
further delay.

New goods jnst deceived and constant--

arriving at A. J. Langworthy's Cash store,

and are selling at astonishingly low prices.
Corvallis, Nov. 10, 1882.

Parties wishing to attend either of the
Business colleges at Portland, Oregon, can

save something by calling at this office to

purchase schollarships.

An exchange says that fully 10,000 acres

of land has been taken up in the northern

part of Whatcom county during the paBt

month by actual sttlers.

Thj latest improved sewing machine

not to beat. Also guns, revolvers, ammu-

nition, fishing takels etc., etc., at G. Hcfdes'

gun store, at bedrock price.

Large stock of candies a Sawtell's.

We keep constantly on hand at this office

large lot and variety of stationery letter
heads, bill heads, envelopes, and papers of

different kinds which we furnish at the
lowest possible prices.

The Corvallis Gazette is one of the best

advertising mediums in Oregon, because it
goes to a large paying- list of subscribers

wljo are able to buy and pay for any article

they see advertised if they want it.

A wrestling match between Ed. Thayer
and a young man from the rural districts
was among the attractive features on Mon-

day. The latter proved too strong for Ed.

and the match was only of short duration.

Why will people continue to use plain
envelopes, letter and bill paper, when they

T. B. Reed vs. Benton County. Judgethe people of the valley is good. ment for defendant for costs.their destination they found that there was
no room for temperance work there because Miss Mary Jeffries of Newport, is visiting Mary E. Morgan vs. Wm. H. Morgan. settler has Sled notice of his intention to nuke floa

here, the guest of Mrs. Samuel Chambers.all were temperance people and hence had Divorce granted to plaintiff and custody of proof in support of his claim, and that said proo

Max Frtbudlt.

School Funds to Loan.

In the Common School and Agricultural
funds of this State, there are plenty of sur-

plus money to loan on first class real estate

security at 8 per cent interest per annum
applicants paying all expenses. Parties
wishing loans on easy termes should bear
this in mind. For information inquire of

the proprietor of this office.

Miss. Wood of Blodgetts valley is stepno use for such a lodge. minor children also given to her and her
ping here to attend the meetings.

They make a very lasty fence. Commenoe no
"anil cut your fur poles and pile tbem in

piles or rick tbem and come and
see me. I mean business.

JOHN Wm. MOORE.
name changed to her maiden name Mary E.

will bo made before the County Clerk of Benton

County, at Corrallis, Oregon, on
TUESDAY, JAN. 2. 1883.

Tin Samuel Warfleld, Homestead Entry No. 1330, forCenner and Crosno are doing a lucrative Ward.
Annie E. Marple vs. Ezekiel Marple. the S. i of S. E. i of Sec. 21, & N. of N. E. I of Sec

28, T. 12, &. R 11, W.
business with their general merchandise
store at the Summit. Dismissed at plaintiff cost.

He names the fellowlng witnesses prove bis conW. W. Yantis vs. S. H. Oliver. Defen- -
Mr. Henrv Chambers and J. Frantx are

I am now building a

FILE X3RJVER!ant granted leave to answer.jurors at the present term of court in Cor
tlnuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said land
viz: Edward Manning Friedricb Usurer, Zenas Davis
and B. F Collins, fill of Newport, Benton County,Geo. W. Houck vs. Bliza Sanders, bent How a

AN ERRONEOUS BELIEF.

Mistaken Theory Nearly Cost
a Well-Know- n Minister

His Life.
back to justice court where first commen

vallis.
Mr. J. Conner, Wm. Bugstt, and others

are absent attending circuit court.

to be used on the Willamette river and will
in a few days be ready to drive piles any
whei e along the Willamette river. Wareced for trial.

Daniel Hathaway vs. Peter Meads and F.
The saw-mi- of Connor 4 Frantz, will M. Carter. Judgement for defendant for

costs.close for the season in about a week. This
enterprising firm furnished a large amount

Chicago Standard.

The following remarkable statement,
made by a well known Baptist clergyman
besides the usual matter of value it contains,
will be found most readable and interesting:

M. L Clark vs. A. J. Clark. Divorce
of dressed and rough, lumbar the past sea

house men and saw mm men will ao wen mi

OlfflS SS EBSk

I also have a land driver and will take con-

tracts to drive piles anywhere in Polk, Ben
ton, Linn and Lane counties. I use steam
power,

John Wm. Moore.M

granted to plaintiff and also care of five
son for the general market. minor children.

Hamilton Job & Co. vs. Bagley, MaslettA series of meetings are in progress at the
Evangelical church under the auspices of & Burns. Settled and dismissed at plamtitt

Messrs Editors: I have always believed

most firmly in the brotherhood of men, and
that every human being is in duty bound to
assist his fellow men to the fullest extent of

his power. The relation, therefore, rjf my

Rev. J. Hollenbough, of Albany. The large cost.
attendance and fixed interest harbingers K. C. Kiger vs. Jaokson Chambers et. al

A good joke is told on some of Corvallis'
saloon keepers which runs thusly: A young
man who has been in our City for the past
Week informed several of our beer dispen-
sers that he had accepted an invitation to
lecture at one of our places of worship on
last Sunday eveningtnd that he would like
to see them all present. The new lecturer
being "one of the boys, " on the appointed
evening the church had quite a number of

saloon men in attendance who expected to
hear something rich, rare and racy. Their
disappointment can be imagined when they
disco vered that it had been a ' 'put up job''
to get them to attend church, and were com-

pelled to sit and listen to a few wholesome
facts for nearly an hour.

Benton Statistics.
Accordiug to the eighth annual report of

the Portland Board of Trade, copy of

which has been received at this office, the
following facts regarding Benton county
may be of interest:
No. of inhabitants 6,403.
No. of school children 2,589.
Acres under cultivation 257,097.
No. horses and mules .2,345.
No. of cattle 4,737.
No.of sheep .....19,378.
No. of swine 3,149.
Gross valuation of property $3,400,447.
Total taxable property 2,450,446.
Wealth per capital 540.44.

Mistaken for a Deer.

Aiisther piece of careless shooting is re-

ported on the Calipooia, says the Albany

NOTICE !rrrlred to dv S466.50 to Treasurer forvery snccessful meeting.
personal experienco will, I trust, prove of

common school funds which was forfeitedApparently the recently passed ga me law

Oregon.
Also, Friedricb Mawrsr, Homestead Entry No

4S65, for the N. W. i of Sec. 21, T. 12, S. E. II, W

He names the following witnesses to prove his con-

tinuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said land
viz: Edward Manning, Samuel Warfieltl, Zenas Davis
and B. F. Collins, all of Newport, Benton County
Oregon.

19:4-w- 5 i- - T. BAl'.IN, Register.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
Notice is hereby given than the copartnership

heretofore existing between the firm of Allen &

Harris dealers in general merchandise, Philomath

Oregon, is dissolved by mutual consent. B. T.

Harris retiring. All persons Indebted to the lato firm
will please call and settle the same with either of the
late ftrn- at the old stand.

Thanking our patrons for past favors we respectful,
ly solicit a continuance of the same to the new firm.

This the 18th day of Nor ember 1882.

N, W AXLBir.

B. T. Harris.
On the above date the nndSrslgUed formed a co-

partnership under the firm name of Alien and Glea-so-

and will continue the business at tho same place.

By close attention to business wo hope to merit the

liberal patronage of the publio which we respectfully
solicit.

N. W, Allbx.
3. E. Qlusoit.

49w8. . '

benefit to many thousands in this land.
on the ground of usury. My earlier years were full of health andis in this part of Benton

county. The people here favor protectioncan get Stem with a nice stylish business J.' N. Goltra vs. Benton County. The
pleasure. After the completion of my ed
ucational studies I undertook the prefessorder of the county court revok mg the orfor deer, and other game, but they do not Farmers Havingcard or head printed thereon at the Gazette

ffice at' about what if.costs to buy the blank
material at retail.

der appointing plaintiff a to schollarship macquiesce with our law makers in passing
law to favor city sports and chronic loafers

ion of teaching, and under the stram to
which I was subjected I gradually becameState University is overruled.

Florence Walker vs. Martha Brown et. al.
They propose to get even with them byYon will savj your money by getting reduced so that the least exposure or ex

citement would bring on sick headache, bilPerpetual injunction granted to plaintiff--

stringently enforcing the trespass law.vnur nrintinir done at The Gazette Job
Every dav hunters are seen going to and

A Steamship Race.
returning from the mountains.

r i ' '
Printing office. We have compared prices
from lists furnished, and will guarantee to
do as good work for less price than you can

get done elsewhere. We don't ask patron- -

inusness aud general prostration. 1 gave

up teaching-an- d began to prepare for the
ministry, and although 1 studied hard my
health seemed to grow no worse. Finally I
commenced preaching, and then my old

The Danish steamship Volmer left Hong
Kong for Portland Sept. 29th, carrying theMuch to the regret of many citizens here

invoices of the British steamer Madras, alsono school was opened thl fall. At the pro-

per time no teacher could be secured andAge as "a favor" or 1o "help us" but purely
on business principles bound for that port. The Madras sailed

nhvsical troubles returned. The slightestnow as it has grown late in the season thoy from Hong Kong six days afterward, passed amount of certain kind of food distresseddo not wish to hire one.
the Volmer coming out as she entered FucaWhy Will people continue to s blank

envelopes, letter heads and bill heads, when A Good Templars order Is in operation me and brought on heavy dullness, dizziness

and often great depression of mind. Astraits, discharged oargo and passengers at
Chev can tret minted heads and envelopes here, it was organized under the supervis Victoria and overtook the Volmer off Col

change of room, atmosphere or clothing was
sion of W. C. King, of Wisconsin. The mem

SUMMONS, 3

In the Circuit Oourt of the State et Oregon for

Benton connty.
Daniel Hathaway, Plaintiff;

vs.

janes H. Crain and Maria V. Cram, Detendat.
To James H. Crain and Maria L. Crato, the above

named defendants:

sit the Gazette office in the most approved

style at only a little more than the cost
umbia river bar. Steaming past the latter
in the river, the Madras arrived in Portbership numbers 40 and the interest is ex almost certain to cause a cold, accompanied

by most painful suffering. I attributed ailcellent. land 13 hours ahead of the Volmer and her
this to the severe work I was obliged to do

invoices.Mr. Dillard Prioe and family left several
moths since for California; when they

FOR SALE
Will do well to con-

sult with the under-

signed, who may be
found at the Vincent

House, before selling.

Cash Advanced on Wheat Receipts

Reference, Hamilton, Joh & Co.

in the ministry, and so did not attempt to
remove it. I next began to grow nervous In the name of the State of Oregon you are hereby

summoned and required to appear and answer to tnereached Jacksonville they concluded to stop and noticed that mv feet were cold, while
until spring. The sad news reached here

my left side and back frequently pained me.
last week that his wife died; accordingly

Democrat. Two brothers named Murphy,
were out hunting when, having separated,
one mistook the other for a deer end shoot-

ing, sent a ball into his breast, inflicting a
bad wound, if not a .fatal one. These kind
of accidents are becoming too common and
it is time that more care was exercised by
hunters. Human life is more 'precious than
the possession of a deer.

Subscribe.
Will fnrnish the American Agriculturist

together with the Gazette both for one

year for only three dollars and' fifty cents

A Desirable Purchase.
7 acres in the north portion of the city of

complaint of said plaintiff in the above entitled suit

how on file to the office of tho clerk of said court, o

Or befor the first day of the next term of saia Circuit

cowrt, to be holden S Corvallis in said county of

Benton, it: on the 4th Monday of March 1883,

I felt a drowsy and sleepy sensation after
Mr. Mr. W. Price went there to have her

eating, while a little excitement caused me
brought here if possible for interment. Sh

f paper' and about what they buy them by
etail.

They tell us that the maddest preacher
Who ever trod the soil of Yamhill, was the
One who was engaged to marry a couple a

few days ago. The hour for the ceremony

having arrived and the said preacher not
being at hand the services of a Justice was
secured and the "knot tied." In an hour or
so the clergyman arrived and when informed

that the contract had been sealed he was so

Wrath y that he would riot even so much as

git down to a dinner where was served the
highly prized " yellow-legg- ed chicken."
This will prehapa teach the reverend gentle-m- aa

to be prompt on inch occasions. R- -

to lose my appetite entirely. At times mywas a sister to Mrs. W. Price and Mrs and you are hereby notified that if you fail to answer
snirits Would be light and I would feel

Theatre
The theatrical loving people will do well

to examine closely the ad. of Andrews ft

Stockwell, whose troop performs one of

their star plays at the City Hall on the

night of Dec. 5, 1882.

Chinese Must Go.

It will be advisable for all concerned to
see the ad. of John Wm. Moore, under" the
head of new this week, in which he promises
to do better and cheaper work in his line
than ever done beAJre. Steam power and

nomnlalnt as herein required, tne piamwn wuPlunkett who feel much solicitude for the
as if I might live to a good old ago, .when apply to said court for tho relief prayed for in the

nlaJnt. it: a decree for S931.M and interestbereaved husband and motherless children.
possible in less than an hour my head would

They have the sympathy of the entire end a foreclosure of the mortgage-- described in tbo
reel, my body ache and iwould be overcome

valley. Rover.
Nov. 24, 1882. with a deadly sickness. After such an a' complaint and for other and furtner relief.

Published by order of Hon. VL 8. Bean, Judge of

aid Circuit Court. Made at Corvallis, November 84,Corvallis to be sold immediately. House tack a cold sweat would break out upon me

and this would be followed by complete E. G. WALKER,assortment of stationery at Saw ,882 dHBNCT'ETHJOHNSO,

fjj Att'y for PM 49raland improvements. What offers? Apply
at once to C. H. Nash, Con-allie- ,

Good
tali's. lit would be impossible ie de--quioajr9ik.


